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Peter,
It does appear there is a controversy on the spelling of Mary's name Wells
or Wills and she names her daughter as Desdoma Wells in her will. However,
we shall persevere and iron out that wrinkle as time goes by. Mary's will
is at:
http://members.tripod.com/~dubbie/womac/marywill.htm
--
Mary is mentioned in Josiah's will as Mary Wells.

>grandchildren, Elizabeth, Desdimonia and Mary Wells.
Reg Vassar has a son listed as Quote: (I wish more was known of Josiah
Whitlock). Mary Whitlock first Dr. George Wills by whom she had a son W.
Cary Wills,(Then he listed Desdemonia and Elizabeth.
>If you would like copies of the sources let me have a mailing address and
>I will put copies in the mail to you.
Peter If you will just send me the source references, I can obtain those
later.. as long as I know what they are..
>Would be interested in your descent from Mary Whitlock

OK my descent can be obtained, tho it is being revised at the moment by
going to me web page at
http://members.tripod.com/~dubbie/womac/sam.htm
and perusing the Jacob Womack data..I am in the process of cleaning up and
shortening (getting rid of dupe data) and will take a bit to do..
Follow Jacob thru Thomas P to Samuel M to Thomas A to Samuel L to Samuel O
and them me Samuel W
You may also want to visit the Womack Genealogy Network as there are many of
us that go back thru Jacob and Mary to Mary Whitlock..
http://www.womacknet.com is the URL
One of the best sources for Womack data that comes thru Mary is
WomackRayB@aol.com
He is me cuz thru James Alexander Womack III, brother to my Thomas P.
Anyway, lets try to keep in touch periodically and I am perfectly willing to
work together and share with all..I do appreciate your and Chucks contact,
it was quite thoughful and nice of you both..
Sam
[END of message]
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